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^EW HOOVER STATEME1VT
Resumen Noticiario 

Del Palma Post
Tlieater Guild

Meets, Plans 
aChange

Doctor ‘De-cries’
Terreno Peacock

Asks Credits &

Same Time
This column in Spanish is to aid the 

reáder in learning the language. 
MADAME AMELIA EARHART, —

El Presidente Hoover y otros je
fes de estado felicitarán a la pri
mera mujer que sola ha cruzado 
el Atlántico en avión.

VUELO DE NATHAN C. BROW-
NE — Dice que piensa aterrizar 
en el Japón aún que no tenga el 
permiso oficial de Tokio

EL HIJITO DE L1NDBERGH — 
Esperanzas de hallar al criminal

EL PAVO DEL DR. VALDES —
El simpático dóctor atiende al 

ruego de sus vecinos para que el 
1 pajarraco no les moleste más con 

sus estridencias, operándole de 
modo que no le queden más ga
nas de gritar

FREEPORT, NUEVA YORK- 
Automóvil que cae al agua, aho
gándose uno de sus ocupantes y 
salvándose milagrosamente . el

- otro
CHICAGO — La policía busca con 

p frenesí a A Dobry que se la acusa 
de conducir una agencia de bol
sa fraudulenta

TENNIS — Americanos y Alema-
■ nes triunfan en los

' matdig
ROMA — Escuadrilla de

últimos

aviones
fascistas hace los honores de la 
conferencia de aviadores trasat- 
lánticog

■ MANIFIESTO c o n t r a  l a  g u e -
; , RRA Lista de firmantes del do

cumento en París para evitar hos- 
tihdades entre los Soviets y el * 
Japón incluye a Einstein y otros 
nombres de fama mtmdial 

RECIA — Amenaza de consejo 
sumario de'guerra obliga a los 
huelguistas de correos a volver a 
sus obligaciones

KREUGER, STOCKHOLM - Ca

I torce firmas están enredadas en la 
n"na de la firma Kreuger

EL DORNIER x - El avión más 
grande del mundo emprende el 
^elo de la bahía de Vigo a 

| ^tiedrichhaffen con 40 pasaje-

pAr nr A
í ÍAT ’ LA L0TERIA NACIO- 
k^Slr Eí primer Premio del I ÍV60 21 corriente cae en 
t 1 alma
Wa s h in g t o n  - Hoover mani- 
, esta su programa electoral para 
N0TTniO»XÍmas eIecciones

JÍCIARIO - Noticias de las 
^OIonias extranjeras en Palma 

1l¿te re.8umen servirá de ayuda a los 
leí iTí-^1169 que Pretenden aprender 
| gíes mediante este Diario.

Plans for a new constittution 
and the presentation of anotlier 
play were laid when the Palma Theater 
Guild held a general meeting on Sunday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Claymce 
Livingston Allis, Villa Enriqueta, Te
rreno.

The Guild committe wíl] formúlate 
the new constitution during the weck 
and present the draft for consideration 
at the next general meeting to be held 
on Monday evening, May 30, at the 
Tourist Information Burean, 5 Plaza 
Gomila, Terreno.

During Sunday’s meeting Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Brooks of Genova were 
elected to the Guild committee. Mrs. 
Altee Robbins and Mrs. Wyatt Randall 
of Son Alegre were accepted as new 
members of tlie Guild.

It was agreed during the business 
session that a new play should be pro* 
duced, but none has been chosen yet, 
At the next meeting some more definite 
announcement oú future productions ie 
expected to be made.

Molions were made and heartily ac- 
cepted to thank the English presa in 
Palma for its generpus cooperation in 
publicising the first play of the Guild, 
and also to tíiank the members, com- 
mittee, and the company for the do- 
nation of their indispensible Services.

The sound financial position of the 
Guild was attested in the report of Mr. 
G. G. Del Val, secretary and treasurcr. 
He stated that in spite of a new stage, 
and the many difficultiea attendant on 
metituting a new project here, the 
Guild had cleared all expenses.

With the addition of the new direc- 
tors, the Guild committee now i8 com- 
prised of the following people: 

Mr. Norman JacóEkh, President 
Mr. C. L. Allis, Business Manager
Mr. G. G. Del Val, Secretary and 

Treasurer
Miss Sybil Sutton-Vane, Producen
Mrs. Ivan Lake
Mr. W. B. Brooks
Mrs. W. B. Brooks
Mr. David Loth
Mr. Francisco Rosselló

Exchange Rates

Pound 
Pound 

Bollar 
Bollar

in Madrid 
in Paria 

in Madrid 
in Paria

46.05
93.15
12.265
12.33*:

Ke Da il y  Pa l ma  Po s t  es el único y primer periódco inglés que se publica en España diariamente.

The peacock of D. Francisco Valdés of 
No. 1, Calle de la Salud in Terreno 
caused considerable comment ainong 
the extranjeros of the neighborhood 
and not a little sleeplessness.

Yesterday the doctor announced that 
all this had been corrected. With the 
surgical skill for which he is famed, no 
more public disturbance is possible.

Latest reports from the nest-side of 
tlie patient indícate that the operation 
was entirely suecessful. The bird may 
still strutt with complete effectiveuess, 
but may not otherwise cali attention to 
bimself.

Worldl IVews 
Brieís

In Ne w  Y o r k , the smartly-dressed 
Mayor James J. Walket sáid he wa? 
quite prepared lo come before Jud- 
ge Samuel Seabury of the Hofstad- 
ter Committee investigating the city’s 
graft. He said he would gladly face 
those who seek to remove him from 
office. •

In Ca ir o , was noted. the increascd 
tendency to world barter as a subslitute 
for the free exchange of gold. The Ger
mán government offered Egypt £309,000 
in artificial fertilizers for the equivalent 
valué in Egyptian cotton. On the other 
hand the Egyptan government is trad- 
ing 10,000 bales of cotton to Hungary, 
in July, for bonds.

In Lo n d o n , parliament reassembled 
for a session which is not expected to 
end until July 13, the date on wlüch 
delegates will leave for Ottawa. Prime 
Minister MacDonald will not particípate 
in tlie present session, since he will not 
come to London until a few days before 
the opening of the Lausane Conference 
on Juno 16.

(Continued on pago 4)

Baseball Scores

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Philadelphia, 5 — Boston, 3 (10 imi- 

ings).
Boston, 4 — Philadephia, 2
Brooklyn, 2 — New York, 1
Cinciunati, 4 — Chicago, 3
Pittsburgh, 5 — St. Louis, 1

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chicago, 3 — Detroit, 2 (Ist game).
Chicago, 8 — Detroit, 7 (2nd game)

Philadelphia, 4 — New York, 2
Washington, 7 — Boston, 1
St. Louis, 4 — Cleveland, 2

Wa s h in g t o n . — In a new decree jtis|t 
published President Herbert Hoover 
was seen to take a stand not unlike that 
of Chancellor Bruening in Germany.

There are twelve points in the Hoover 
list of sugestions for the country.

At the top of the list is the request 
that expenses be immediately cut for 
the balancing of the U. S. budget.

He asked for an expansión of the 
credits of the Reconstruction Finan ce 
Corporation, organisation of public 
credits for the Federal Reserve System, 
immediate help for the farmer, the con» 
tinuation of all construction work in the 
interest of the general public, the ex
tensión of the power of the Recons
truction Finance Corporation for the 
help of building.

Observers in this city saw in the move 
the shaping of the HooVer policy on 
wlüch there is no doubt he iptends to 
stand in the coming elections. • •

Critics of the administration were 
quick to point out that Herbert Hoover 
was intensifying the mistakes he has 
made before.

On the Island
At their home on the bilis of Genova 

Mr. and Mrs. Jacobo Sureda entertaiuod 
75 guests at a dance last Saturday night. 
Among the crowd were many prominent 
Mallorcans, since Mr. Sureda is a 
member of an oíd Mallorcan family. 
There were also many members of the 
extranjero colony, among whom were 
Mr. Ivan Lake, British vice-consul Pal
ma, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Brooks, Mrs, 
Catalina Muñoz NeB, Mrs. Hernández 
Nell, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jacobsen, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Jones, Mr, and 
Mrs. Marlyn Brown, Miss Impy Sima, 
Miss Nora Nisbet, Mr. and Mrs. G. G. 
del Val.

One of the features of the gay partv 
which pleased Mallorcan and foreigner 
alike was the superb guitar recital given 
by Sr. Calatayud on the moonlit ter- 
race, especially decorated to form a 
perfect setting for the occasion.

Looking on and enjoying the guitar 
playing were many of the inhabitante 
of the little town.

Mrs. Sureda is the fonner Eleanor 
Sackett of New York City. She is the 
daughter of the vice president of the 
Chase National Bank in New York.

The Suredas spend a month or two

(Contmusd on page 4)
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READERS’ INFORMATION SERVICE
SHIPPING MOVEMENTS

Inter -Island Departures and Arrivals
LeavesPorf ofDeparture Port of Arrival Arrives

Palma Mahón (Minorca) Thursday, 8 P. M. Friday, 6 A. M.
Mahón Palma Friday, 8 P. M. Monday, 6 A. M.

Palma Ciudadela (Mea.) Tuesday, 7 P. M. Wednesday, 6: 30 A. M.
Cindadela Palma Monday, 7 P. M. Tuesday, 6: 30 A. M.

Ibiza
(Wednesday, 12 noon Wednesday, 7 P. M.

Palma (Friday, 12 noon Friday, 7 P. M.

ibiza Palma (Friday, 9 A. M.
(Sunday, midnight

Friday, 4 P. M.
Monday, 7 A. M.

Cabrera (Tuesday, 7 A. M. Tuesday, 11 A. M.
Palma ¡Friday, 7 A. M. Friday, 11 A. M.

Palma (Tuesday, 2 P. M. Tuesday, 6 P. M.
Cabrera ¡Friday, 2 P. M. Friday, b P. M.
Cindadela Alcudia Sunday, 10 A. M. Sunday, 3 PM.
Alcudia Ciudadela Monday, 7 A. M. Monday, 12 noon
Mahón Alcudia Sunday, 9 A. M. Sunday, 2 P. M.
Alcudia Mahón Monday, 7 A. M. Monday, 12 noon

(Tuesday, 9 A. M. Tuesday, 11 A. M.
Ibiza Formentera ¡Thursday, 9 A. M. Thursday, 11 A. M.

(Salurday, 9 A. M. Saturday, 11 A. M.
(Tuesday, 12 noon Tuesday. 2 P. M,

Formentera ibiza ^Thursday, 12 noon
(Salurday, 12 noon

i Thursday, 2 P. M.
Saiurdav, 2 P. M.

The Daily Palma Post
Editor: David Alan Munro
GonT Manager: G. G. Del Val
Art Director: A. E. Middlehurst
Circulation Mgr: Richard C. Mande- 

ville
Subseription: 25 céntimos the copy, 

5 pesetas monthly, 15 pesetas for three 
months 50 pesetas yearly. Delivered to 
your home or hotel without extra 
charge.

Published daily except Monday by 
the Palma Post Press. Printed by “La 
Esperanza” press.

THE PALMA POST PRESS
Business Offices, Calle Conquistador, 

18, Telephone, 1816.
Editorial: Calle de la Lonjeta, 11, 

Telephone, 1645.

POST OFFICE HOURS
CALLE SOLEDAD

Stamps:—WindoW open 9 a. m to 
I: 30 p m. daily, including Sunday 
5 to 8:30 p. m. every day, except Sunday

Registered Mail (Certificado):-Mail 
be be registered every day from 9 a. m. 
to Noon, and every day except Sunday 
from 5 to 7 p. m. Registered mail may 
be called for from 9 a. m. until Noon 
each Weekday.

Money Orders:—Daily except Sun
day from 9 a. m. to Noon.

Claims:—9: 30 a. m. to Noon daily 
except Friday.

Parcel Post. May be called for from 
Noon to I p. m. daily except Sunday, 
and mailed from 9 to II a. m. daily ex
cept Sunday.

oui
Ru

jnc

Regular Services to Majorca
Barcelona - Palma: Leave both poris daily, except Sunday, al 9 P. M., arnve the 

nexl morning at 7 A. M. ■ . .
Barcelona-Alcudia: Leave both poris Sunday at 9 P. M., arnve next mora g

9t 7 Valencia-Palma: Leave Valencia every Monday 8 P. M , arrive Palma
6: 30 A. M.; leave Palma every Sunday, 8 P. M.. arnve Valencia Monday 6 30 A. M.Jia 
¡biza, leave Valencia every Thursday at 8 P. M., arnve 1 alma Fn - • .

\ Palma every Wednesday at 12 noon. arnve Valencia fhursday 6. 30 A. M. (Stop o er 
Jbiza about three hours.) 4 M

• Marseille - Palma - Algiers: Southbound; leave Marseilie every Friday at 6 . M., 
arrive in Palma, Salurday ai4 P. M.. leave Palma, Saiurday ai 6 P M arnve m Uglers 
Sunday ai 7 A. M. Northbound; leave Algiers every Monday at 5 P. M., aim-e 1 al 11 , 

-Tuesday at 6 A. M., leave Palma, Tuesday at 10 A. M., arnve Marseille, Wednesday 
at’7 A. M.

VIAJES ।
"INTERNATIONAL EXPRESS”

TRAVES OHGAlNISEItS
Agenta for all Steamsbip Lines and Railroad Systems
____________—í--------(NO B O O K I N G F E E S )------------------------ -

PALMA’ DE MALLORCA 
Conquistador, 18 : Teléfono 1816 

(opposite Círculo Mallorquín)

BARCELONA MADRID :: VALENCIA 
CADIZ :: SANTANDER :: SEVILLA 

ZARAGOZA :: VIGO :: GRANADA 
LA CORUÑA :: SAN SEBASTIAN

Irregular Callers — Cruise Bbats
Genoa Palma-Lisbon-Southampton:-Arrives and leaves Palma May 24. S. S.

ATLANT1S (Royal Mail). e ,
Malaga-Palma-Álgiers:—Arrives in Palma morning of May 28, leaves same eve- 

nimz S. S. STELLA POLARIS (Norwegian Lme).
Okiaiers-Palma-Marsei!le:-Arrives in Palma morning of June 4. leaves at noon of 

same day. 3. S. CAP SAINT JACQUES (Charguers Reunís Ge). _
Villefranche-Palma-Barcelona-London:-Arnves ini Palma morning of June 5, 

ipaves same evening. S. S. ViCEROY OF INDIA (P. and O )
Villefranche-P. Pollensa-Palma-Southamptoní-Arrives in Puerto Pqllensa late 

afternoon. June 5, arrives in Palma morning of June 6, leaves same day at midmghl f . 
ibiza. 3. 3. ORFORD (Orient Line).Port Satd-Pa!ma-Málaga-Southampton-Hamburg:-Arnve3 and leaves Palma, 
June 7. 3. 3. UBCNA(Germán African Lines.)

jnuv be sccnrcd at unv Travel Agency. 
changes uuhich the companies may decide

(For lack of sW, every port al ™hich the ships stop is not Usted. Further details 
- • The Pa l ma Po s t  is not responsible for

to make uuitkout previous notice\

T R A N S A T L A N T I C

Sfeamer Leaves Port of For Due Company

Isle de France * May 25
Majeslic * May 25
Pres. Mayes May 25
Pres. Harding * May 26
Ascania May 26
New York * May 27
Dresden May 27
Doric May 27
D. of Bedford * May 27
Cié. Biancamano May 27
Minnetonka May 27
Aquitania * May 28
Leviathan * May 28

Havre 
Cherbourg 
Marseille 
Cherbourg 
Liverpool 
Cherbourg 
Cherbourg 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Villefranche 
Havre 
Cherbourg 
Cherbourg

h ew York 
n . y.
n . y. 
n . y.
Montreal 
New York 
N. Y.
Montral 
Montreal 
n . y. 
n . y. 
n . y. 
n . y.

May 31
May 31
June 7
June 5
June 4
June 3
June 5
June 5
June 3
June 6
June 5
June 3
June 3

French 
Whiie Star 
Dollar 
U. S. Lines 
Cunard 
Ham. Amer. 
N. D. L.
WhiteStar 
Can. Paciñc - 
Italia 
White Star 
Cunard 
U. 3. Lines

North Atlantic liner should be* Ships carr^'ing mail. Mail marked ato go vio
posted before Z M. in the Palma Post Office, or at the gangpWk of the
Barcelona boat bv 9 P- M., THREE days before the sailing date of the liner. On 
Sunday, mail should be posted before 1:30 P. M. since it is to go ma Alcudia, to

Barcelona.

i mtiiBii of ittEniii lomíssfs
ANTIQUES & SOUVENIRS HOTELS

Galerías
Costa

PALMA

Conquistador,. 50

TeL 1859

ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES, ETC.

Almacenes CASA ROCA 
MANACOR PEARL NECKLACES

‘ PERFUMES-WRlTlNG MATERIALS
Lonjeia. 33 : Tel. 2423 : PALMA

—— __________JL —•

A.HERNANDEZ
ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES

San Miguel, 21 : TeL 1394 : Palma

CAFÉS BARS 
AND TEA BOOMS

TRY THE BASS 
at 

r v ft n i- e

& GUINESS

SNACK BAR

Antonio Maura, 58
TeL 2548

h r t o s Salón ‘Sat

5ormentor
Tlnder 5lero ^Ranagemmt 

gimericau ÍBanó-Coery Tlíglií 
Bran Qía Borne // ‘palma

(ncar *po3t Office) TeL 2718

embr o id er ies

Mallorcan Palma
EMBROIDERIES Borne 88

----  - Telegraph:
Bordados Nell NELLGEN

MlPBtRIl [IBROIBtRIES
Palacio 57 PALMA

Cotoma 91.9jóa. be Sans
ALL KINDS OF MANO EMBROIDERY

San Bartolomé, 23 - 2nd floor, Palma

Hotel Perú pjazaPdlouyColl, 18
50 Rms. 8 50 to 12 pts. Teléfono 1 -9-3-4

Try the RESTAUR ANT REPLÁ 
For Excellent Mallorquín Cooking 

Calle Rincón, 13—Near Mercado

PENSION TURIST í
(CAN RICO)

Puerto de Andraitx
Pensión 7 to 8 pesetas On The Sea

PHOTOGRAPHERS
& SUPPLIES

HELENE DE MARGUERIE 
7 Calle de Sagrera 
Pa l ma  d e  Ma l l o r c a

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO
Sittings from 10 to 1

A. R. P. S. Photographer 

Best views of Majorca

PALMA
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Calle Palacio, 10

TeL 1955

MlSCELLANEOUS

^rn TAILORING FOR 
sO MEN & WOMEN

Calle Sindicato, 3:

HiGH GRADE MEATS 
MIGUEL LLABRA

Menendez Pe'ayo, 4 Terreno

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER
CAMISERIA FERRER ' $ 

San Miguel, 5 — Palma de Mallorca

DURAN GROCERY
The most popular luith extranjeros 

Plaza Marqués del Palmer, l-Tel. 3001

Casa IRMBERIO jUUCOl
RADIOS ; PH3NGGRAPHS ; RE¡^

*His Masters VÓice> 
Furnfture-Decorative Pl^1 

San Nicolás, 22-Pali^

M.C.D. 2022
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l^orld Leaders Sign pro-Soviet Manifestó
o
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Linstein, Dreiser, 
Others Tell of 

War Threat

Flyers Holdt Meet 
i n Borne

Davis Victories
for U. S. & Germans

Excursión to Torrent de
Pareys June 12

E

O

Pa r ís — Agitatiou to prevent the 
outbreak of a world war against Soviet 
Russia was the objective of a manifiesto 
6igned here by some of the worhrs 
niost prominent people.

On the list of signers of the document, 
which is addressed to the .world at large 
are the ñames of Professor Albert 
Einstein, Autliors Henri Barbusse, 
Maxim Gorki, Romain Rolland, Theo- 
dore Dreiser, Paul Langevin, Heihrich 
Mana and Upton Sinclair. It is also 
signed by Madame Sun-Yat-Sen, widow 
pf China’a greatest leader in modein 
history.

The manifestó precedes the convoca- 
tion of the Itnernational Congress 
against War on August first of this 
year.

In the forward to the document it is 
described as an appeal to “all men of 
good will irrespective of their mem-

Ro me — Under the steady droning 
of a equadron of Fascist airplanes the 
conference of transatlanlic aviators 
opened here with parades in the 
streets, and an cuthusiastie populare 
welcoming |he flyers of all the world.

All flyers who have either spanned 
the Atlantic or made a bona fide at- 
tempt to do so are available to the 
meel.

In his opening words of welcome to 
the assembled flyers of all nations 
Premier Benito MussoJini expressed the 
regret he felt for the accident of the 
conference in which the Austrian aviator

Victories for the American team and 
for the Germans were reported yester
day in tlie dispatches covering the 
Davis cup matches.

In París the Americans Gregory 
Mangin and S. B. Wood beat the 
French combination of Berthet and 
Couiteas.

The Germán team beat the Austriaus 
in Vienna, entilling them to meet 
Ireland in Berlin in the next compe- 
tition.
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Endresz was killed while landing 
take part in the conference.

lo

He also expressed the sorrow he felt
for Col. Charles A, Lindbergh in the
tragedy which has just befallen him, 
preventing his attending the conference.

FincS Llndbergli 
Baby Cine

bership in political parties or 
unión organisations'*-'’

It further States that the

trade

coming
Congress and the impression it makes 
on public opinión will determine 
“whether the war which has already 
started in the east will be allowed to 
lead to a great war of intervention 
against the Soviet Union”.

See Greek Crash 
Danger Past

Tr e n t o n , New Jersey. — Hope was 
held by the New Jersey authorities 
today that the solution of the kidnapp- 
ing and slaying of Charles A. Lindbergh,

At h e n s —Cowed by a threat of court- 
martial Greek postal employes have 
retumed to work, and the revoluti o i tary 
crisis which threatened the country has 
been narrowly averted.

The abandonment of the gold 
standard and the resignation of Premier

Jr. lay in the finding of a 
bootlegger who is believed 
valuable informalion relative 
identity of the crimináis.

The daily bulletin issued

Maryland
to

to

by

Unlike the declaration of last week Venezelos have followed in cióse suc-
by the Second International, which 
envisaged no other war of the future 
but that between Japan and Rnssia, 
the signéis of the present manifestó are 
convinced they see the outlines of a 
world conflict with Rnssia and the oricnt 
on one side and all other powers on the 
other.

Due to the undoubted power and 
sincerity of the signers it is regarded in 
informed circle here as a political move 
of the first importance in world affairs.

Chicago Broker
Hunted on Fraud

Ch ic a g o  — Pólice of this city were 
engaged in a wido search for D. A. 
Dobry, accused by the States Attorney 
of operating a bucket shop on a large 
acale

The summons was ordered after of- 
hcers raided the Prudential Investment 
Co. of which Dobry was said to be pre- 
sident, and failed to find $50,000 worth 
°f stocks and bonds deposited by 
cnents for sale as collateral on loans.

The company's offices were deserted 
when the pólice arrived. A truckload 
°f records was seized for investigation.

El Da il y Pa l ma  Po s t  tiene 3000 lec
tores diarios, en la Isla de Ma

llorca y la Península Ibérica.

have 
the

Col.

The Asistencia Palmesana, one of the 
largest societies in Palma, is planning 
an interesting excursión to the lovely 
gorge oí Torrente de Pareys, near Só- 
11er, for June 12.

Luxurious autocars will be at the 
disposal of the excursionists, which will 
leave Palma for Sóller via Valldemosa. 
At the Puerto of Sóller, motor launches 
will take the groups to the Torrente.

The Asistencia announces that lite 
charge will be 10 pesetas, and does not 
inelude meáis. Further information 
furnished at the society’s rooms, Plaza 
de la Paja, 2, Palma.

AGUA MIRAMAR
PURE AND DIGESTIVE TABEE WATER 

Ask for it at Hotels & Restaurants

[19SSIFIE0 anilDONCEMENTS
I pf Furnished aparfment in one of 

1 O LvCL oíd Palma palaces. on the Bor
ne. Apply, calle San Cayetano, 22. Palma.

cession and thrown Greek political life 
into a turmoil.

In his speech before the chamber 
Premier Venezelos offered his resigna- 
tion had a bit of sane advice to his 
country. He suggested that the consti- 
tution.should be amended so that pro
visión would be ¡nade for semi-dictato- 
rial measures at times of crisis.

He pointed to the Wennar constitu- 
tion of Germany, by virtue of whose 
article 48 Chancellor Bruning has been 
able to put forth and cnforce his famona 
emergeney decrees.

It is generally expected that the task 
of forming a new ministry will be 
intrusted either to Papanastasiu, leader 
ofthe Republican Union, or to General 
Condillis, leader of the National Repu
blican party.

Ex-premier Venezelos has been the 
political leader of Lis country since 
early in the war.

Norman Schwarzkopf, head of the New 
Jersey State pólice, was meagre, and it 
did not refer to the bootlegger for 
whom the authotiries are known to be 
searching.

It is known that the prosecuting at- 
torney here has been in touch with 
Arthur M. Mills, a former Maryland 
State trooper and an identification ex- 
pert who was said to have talked to the 
bootlegger in question shortly after the 
baby was kidnapped.

Qalp Prívate collection of anti- C'l Odlv gues antj painfings. Apply, 
11 Calle La Palma, (near Borne) between 4 
and 6 P. M.

Young man, Se c r e t a r y -Sh o r t h a n d  Ty pis t , 
desires Sit u a t io n . All Office rouline. Excel- 
lent references. Write B. The Daily Pa l ma  
Po s t .

Theaters

Palma Wins Ist

Salón Rialto off the Borne 
LA FIESTA DEL DIABLO 

(Devifs Holiday — In Spanish) 
Carmen Larrabeiti 
3:30, 6, & 9 P. M.

Monday, Young Sinners & Men on Cali

Lottery Prize
First prize of 150,000 pesetas carne to

Palma in the lottery just ended, 
announced yesterday.

Palma feels therefore a little 
for its not having won anything

it was

repaid
in

grand lottery which just preceded 
last.

Holders of the winning licket,

the
the

No.

Mps . Belmont Still
FigMs for Edife

Lo n d o n — Mrs- August Belmont, 
stricken a week ago with paralysis, 
shows a slight improvement, accord- 
ing to the statement of her physicians.

Hope of recovery, however, it was 
stated, is impossible.

Mrs. Belmont has no pain and has 
passed a comfortable night, the bul
letin stated. There is no immediate 
danger of her dealh.

36,543, were many. In accordance with 
the ways of Spanish lottery, shares of 
each ticket are sold to many people for 
amounts as low as one peseta each.

Ticket N. 20,158 bearing a revenue of 
3,000 pesetas was also sold to Palma 
people.

A large part of ticket No. 30,817, 
which won 3,000 pesetas also, was dis- 
tributed in Palma.

All in all Palma was given a sudden 
revenue in a day nearly equal to the 
tourist business of a week.

Telephone: Calle Palacio, 67 Telegrams:
No. a-2-a-2 PALMA DE MALLORCA CREDILEAR

LETTERS OF CREDIT - TRAVEL CHEQUES - MONEY CHANGED 
Safe Deposit Vaults — Compartments rented.

B O iR N c in e ma
APRES L’AMOUR 

In French
Gaby Morlay & Víctor Franccn 

Thurs., Sun., Mond., 3, 6, 9 P, M.
Other days, 6:15 & 9:15 P. M.

Moderno Cin e ma
YOUNG SINNERS 

Thomas Meighan & Dorothy Jordán
MEN ON CALL 
Edmund Lowe

Thurs., Sun., Mond., 3, 6, 9 P, M, 
Other days, 6:15 & 9:15 P. M.

PRINCIPAL THEATER
Thursday

BITTER FRUIT 
In Spanish 

Thurs. & Sun 3, 6, 9 P. M. 
Other days 6 & 9 P. M.

NEVERAS í—S-
Kitchen

Utensils 
Crockery 

Glassware

E8TABL1SHMENTS í. .. m ™ . * - « ~ - Fixed PncesANDRES BUA DES FERRER Goods Delivered 
Tel. 1-4-5-2 | .

Plaza Corf. 25 & 21 — Calle Cestos, 15 & 17 / Wl ou c ar9e 
PALMA DE MALLORCA English Spoken

M.C.D. 2022
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BRITAIN PETES AMELIA EARHAR1
Flyer Arrives in 

London, Met by 
Ambassador

Wa s h in g t o n . — Amelia Earhart 
Putman, first woman lo span the 
ocean in a solo flight will be 
invited to receive commendations 
from President Herbert Hoover and 
from other U. S. ofíicials, Glarenco 
M. Young, Assistant Secretary oí 
Conimerce, annouced today.

Lo n d o n . —Airtaxi from Londonderry, 
northem Irelnad, brought Amelia Ear
hart Putman, first woman to fly the 
Atlantic by herself, to Hanworth 
Airdrome here.

Though she arrived in the midst of a 
violent thunderstorm, she was formally 
welcomed by Ambassador Andrew 
William Mellon.

From the field she broadcast a mes- 
sage to America, then drove with 
Ambassador Mellon to the embassy 
where ahe will spend the next few days 
while London prepares celebrations in 
her honor.

The plañe in which the former Amelia 
Earhart flew the ocean is being paeked 
up to be shipped back to The States.

It is not known exactly what time she 
made on her flight, but it is certain that 
the record time for Atlantic flights whic 
has been held for tbirteen years bv 
British Airmen Sir John Alcook and Sir 
A. Whitten Brown, has been broken. 
Unofficially her time for the ocean 
Crossing has been fixed at thirteen and 
one-half hours.

Not only is Amelia Earhart th#» first 
woman to croas the Atlantic in a solo 
flight, but hers is the longest straight- 
line flight ever made by a woman. It is 
also only the tliird time a solo flyer has 
crossed the ocean. 'i he other two are 
Charles A. Lindbergh of America, and 
Bert Hinkler, the British small-plane 
flyer.

Among tlie many congratulatory tele
grama she has recebred is one from 
Prime Minister Ramsay MacDonald 
which said, “Earhart has shown great 
courage, resource, endurance and skill 
as navigator. We are very proud indeed 
of our distinguished guest’’.

Another telegram was received from 
General Italo Balbo of Italy, congra- 
tulating the flyer on her feat and also 
on her decisión to come to the confe- 
rence of transatlantie airmen now be
ing feted in Rome.

W A N T A D S
Telephone the descrlption of things you wish to 

sell op want to buy, to 181:-., Palma; or write
Th e Pa l ma  Po s t  Press
Calle Conquistador, 18 

Dates: 75 céntimos per Une.

Seattle-Tokio
Siop Planned

Se a t t l e . — Envigorated by a long 
night’s sleep, Nathan C. Browne, New 
York aviator planned to take off on his 
attempted non-stop flight to Tokio as 
soon as possible.

During the morning he made a test 
flight in his giant E'okker The Lone Star 
for a final checkup of the motor.

Browne had not yet, received offíeial 
permission from Tokio to land in Ja- 
pan, but he stated he would undoubtedly 
take off in spite of its lack.

Questioned on what he thought of 
the difficulties former aviators have 
been involved in because of unheralded 
flights over Japan, the aviator stated he 
thought there would not be the 
slightest difficulties with the Govern
ment.

On the Island
(Continued from Page I)

of every year in The States, and for 
that purpose they are now preparing to 
leave shortly. They will meet the boat 
on which Mr. and Mrs. Sackett have 
been cruising the Mediterranean, in Gib- 
ralter.

* * *
Mrs. Ivan Lake, wife of the British 

Vice-Consul here, will retum at the end 
of this month from England, were she 
is enjoying a holiday.

* • •
Last Saturday was a night of parties 

for the extranjero. Reside the prívate 
dance at the Sureda home, there were 
many other functions going on in 
various centers of entertaiment.

At the Bar Formentor the manage- 
ment was inaugurating its American 
Jazz band. A gay crowd was present to 
signify its welcome to the innovation.

At Victor’s Saturday night’s gala was 
in full swing with an eager crowd of 
young people who jammed the bar and 
dance 1 ounge to overflowing.
There was another innovation Saturday 

night also. The Sociedad Bell ver, which 
has a theater and club rooms in Terre
no, held a special recital and dance 
that night in honor of the foreign 
colony.

* * *
Mr. Walker Hodap Evert of Puerto 

Pollensa was host to many of the Folien- 
sa extranjeros the other night. Among 
the list of guests was Mr. W. Sterling 
Sutfin, Mr. Ed Johnson, Mrs. Johnson, 
who writes under he maiden ñame of 
Miss Dorothy J. Collins, and Miss Ge- 
nevieve Taggart.

World News Briefs
(Continued from page 1)

In Ne w  Yo r k , died Bozeman Bulger, 
famed old-time baseball writer, of a 
heart attack from which he dropped 
dead in his home without warning. For 
him flags flew at half mast in the Yankec 
Stadium.

In No r f o l k , customs officials went 
aboard the docking U. S. steamer 
Shooter Island, found 70 bottles of good 
and reputable bootleg liquor, held 
Captain J. A. Bergman with his erew 
of 28 hard-drinking seamen. Confined 
to their ship under guard of the autli- 
orities, the malefactors communicated 
their troubles to the Delata Steamehip 
Company, owners of the- line.

In Du b l in , Mr. Eamon De Valera 
commented crisply on the receñí 
(Brighton) specch of Sir John Simón. 
“We”, he said “are as much concemed 
as Mr. Thomas or any other British 
minister that friendly relations should 
be maintained between the people of 
Great Britain and the people of 
Ireland...”

Kreuger Crash to
Cause 14 Others

St o c k h o l m — Baiikruptcy for the 
famous Kreuger and Toll company 
means the liquidation of fourteen 
daughter companies, it was announced 
here as the petition was filed.

Four of the companies, which would 
thus be forced to the wall of necessity, 
are Swedish; the other ten are foreign.

Among these ten is the important In
ternational Finance Bank which has its 
head office in Danzig and branches in 
Switzerland and Lichtenstein.

Following the petition for bankrupt- 
cy it was stated that the Germán Min- 
istry of Justice is already preparing 
proceedings against the directors of this 
concern and some of the others, alleg- 
ing fráudulent dealings.

AGENCIA 

SCHEMBRI S. L.DA 
CUSTOMS AND SHIPPING BROKERS 

Special Attention to Shipments of 
Any Nature And to Any Destination

Av. Antonio Maura, 52-54
Telephone 14-17 Telegrama SCHEMBRI

DO-X Passe$
Over Spain

Ma d r id . — DO-X, higgest plañe in th( 
world, rose gracefully from the harbor 
of \ igo and carried its complement o[ 
40 passengers and crew toward Fríe, 
driclishafen whither they started not 
long ago from New York.

At Vigo a typical Spanish welcoine 
was tendered a 11 the 40 transatlantie 
voyagera aboard.

Tliousands of people crowded the 
quaiside when the great ship touched 
the water. The mayor and the entire 
town council were present in a body to 
form a welcoming committe. As a spe. 
cial feature the town orchestra was set 
up to play the national airs of all the 
nations involved.

Y ico, Spain. — With its great motors 
thundering, the giant DO-X, higgest 
plañe in the world, arrived over this 
city at the end of its trip from America

, The huge ship circled the city for 
five minutes, then glided down to reet 
in the harbor.

All Vigo carne to the harbor to see 
the great ship come in.

She arrived here from Horta in the 
Azores where she stopped to refuel. The 
complete flight from Harbor Graej 
Newfoundland, has been accomplished 
without a hitch.

It is the first time the 50-ton Germán 
flying boat has ever crossed the North 
Atlantic.

She plans to fly on from here to 
Lake Constance.

SEVILLE

HOTEL SAVOY
Central Heating.-Hot and coid runing 
water—Most of the rooms with bath. 
—British Management.—Terms from 

14 to 22 pesetas.

MALLCRCAN EDITION 
OF

Mlom illa MagDilireBt

The Palma Post

On Sale 
Everywhere 
at 1 O pts. 

Press

VIAJES BALEARES
In the Balea rica VIAJES IBERIA, S. A.

Calle Palacio, 67 •
Tel.: No. 2-2-2-2 - Telegrams: VIALEADES

PALMA DE MALLOPCA

Inclusive Tours 
Itinerarios Planned • Tickets 

Sold For All Kinds of 
Excursions, Land, Sea, or Air

Branch in París: VOYAGES IBERIA 
Branch in Barcelona: VIAJES CATALONIA
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